
£1,650,000

Big Common Lane
Redhill
Surrey



Family bathroom & downstairs
W/C 

Five bedrooms, three with 
en-suites 

Living room & office 

Secluded garden with approx. 1
acre of land 

Open plan kitchen/dining area &
utility room 

Driveway with ample parking &
double garage 



This immaculate five-bedroom home is situated on a large plot on a
private road in Bletchingley with views of the North downs. Recently
constructed in 2003, it has been extensively renovated and
modernised by the current owners, is surrounded by gorgeous
countryside and sits on approximately one acre. Set upon an elevated
position on the edge of the village, the internal space extends to over
3,000 sq ft, unfolding across different levels.

The large driveway has plenty of space for several cars as well as a
double garage ideal for 2 cars or additional storage. A breath-taking
entrance hall has mosaic tiles and an ornate staircase which is an
unusual feature of this aged building but shows a glimpse of the
developers impressive detailing. A WC lies off the hall and double
doors lead you into the kitchen entertaining space. 

The living spaces are framed by large windows that let in wonderful
levels of natural light. The large living area sits to the rear with a
gorgeous open fireplace. On this level there is also a generous office
space or playroom with built in cabinetry. 

This jaw dropping kitchen lies at the rear of the ground floor plan, with
French doors out to the gardens and herringbone floor underfoot. This
space is replete with light cabinetry that runs below Quartz worktops,
which surround a black range oven. A large utility room offers great
space off the kitchen, and the space offers room for a dining table and
chill out zone. The stair case is a feature in this house, with a stunning
runner carpet and large window ensuring excellent levels of natural
light. You’ll find five double bedrooms and 4 bathrooms on the first and
second floor, ideal for any growing family. The master suite also
benefits from a walk-in wardrobe and Juliet balcony. 

The garden has been landscaped and has a gorgeous lawn aswell as
two large patio areas for alfresco dining.



Merstham Station 2.9m     Redhill Station 2.8m

Bletchingley Village 0.8m    Godstone Village 2.5m

The Hawthorn's School 0.8m    Lime Tree School 2.8m

Royal Alexandra & Albert School 3.8m  Reigate High Street 4.6m

Gatwick Airport 8m     East Surrey Hospital 4.1m

Ashley likes it
because....

"We've loved every minute we've spent here, modifying and
renovating this home has been a pleasure and it will be sad to
move on. Some of our best memories have been spent sat up
on the terrace of an evening relaxing in the hot tub or sat
around the fire pit with friends and family.""Take a seat on the raised terrace

and enjoy the evening sunset
whilst enjoying the log burner and
a glass of wine. The garden
occupies a secluded position and
is bounded by a mix of mature
trees and shrubs with carefully
positioned lighting to create a
gorgeous ambience."


